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The Parliamentary power of investigation came into being from the 
struggle between the English parliament and the King in 14th century, and has 
been already confirmed as an inherent power of the parliament by the 
constitutions of most countries in the world. This paper analyzes the 
organization structure, procedure, legal effect and constitutional limitations of 
the parliamentary power of investigation in the perspective of historical 
development, to prove such a proposition that although the executive power has 
been expanding increasingly nowadays, the parliamentary power of 
investigation grows more importantly rather than declines. And as it has 
adopted new procedures and technologies, it appears new face as an 
independent power of parliament.  
Firstly, since the 20th century with the expansion of the executive power, 
investigation organ began to be diversified. Before the 20th century, 
parliamentary committee is major investigation organ. During the 20th century, 
parliament not only makes use of the special administrative investigation organ, 
but also constantly entrusts special investigation power to the administrative 
organ. Secondly, investigation procedure employed by parliamentary 
committees has the character of quasi-judicial, in four aspects: the first is to 
emphasize the independent position of investigation committee. The second is 
that the committee wins the mandatory enforcement power like the court. The 
third is the reinforecement of quasi-judicial protection of the witness. The 
fourth is that the parliament makes decisions on basis of the investigation result. 
This paper specially discusses the mandatory of the investigation power and the 
quasi-judicial protection to the witness. Thirdly, the investigation result has the 
legal binding, and can lead to some legal effect. It can force parliament to 















although it is very important in modern society, the parliamentary power of 
investigation is also limited by the constitution. The principle of separation of 
powers and fundamental rights is the rule by which the courts check it. Lastly, 
the conclusion tries to explore a simple summary, and on this basis, analyzes 
the law regulations on the National People’s Congressional investigation power 
in the current Constitution and laws, afterwards puts forward some improved 
suggestions. 
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